
 

Copy Minutes  
Old Homes Day Meeting (OHD)  

July 13, 2021 

Meeting start:  6:32pm   Meeting end: 8:44pm     

 

In Person Participants (Wild Salamander): Corinne Beaubien, Peter Jones, KC Morgan, Donna Cormier, 

Honi Glover, Cindy Archeri, Laurie Miller, Jan Schwartz and Anna Birch  

1. Chair Report  

 a. A Cow Pattie Bingo: a go with the HB Robotics club, will reach out closer to the Event to figure 

out what they need, space, electricity, ect  

 b. Porta Potties: booked with Triangle, invoice will be in mail 

 c. Town application: in process 

 d. ATM: KC to follow up   

 e. Town Departments; meeting with town departments in Aug  

  1. Fire: smoke house, fire muster and trucks are a go ….. no to tent 

  2. Police: special opts truck will come …… yes to tent  

  3. DPW: yes to tent 

2. Artisan Market/Heritage   
 a. no demonstrator want to be in barn and all artists want to be in barn  

 b. need to look for more demonstrators  

  1. waver or spinner 

  2. felter – Rachel Benson???  

  3. Candle Maker; hand dipped or beeswax KC to follow up  

 c. Honi looking to see I Cooper is coming, Heritage pays ½ of fee 

 d. Harper might play in barn  

  3. Vendors  
 a. looks like there are still a lot of “normal” vendors have yet to sign up, committee with reach 

out to who they know  

  1. Conservation: Anna to follow up  

  2. Booster Club: Cindy to follow up  

  3. Fried Dough, Chowder, Coffee: Corinne to follow up  

4. Entertainment 
 a. Main Stage: under Entertainment Tent 

  1. looking for maybe 1 or 2 more acts 

 b. Side Stage: in field 

  1. DJ Friday night – Cindy to follow up  

  2. Dancer – Cindy to Follow up 

  3. Invprov Group – Cindy to follow up  

 c. enterainment outside of tent that have confirmed  

  1. Horse Demo, 11:302 

  2. petting zoo 



  3. Granite State Disc Dogs 

 d. Lissie the clown; Friday 59 and Sate 13  

5. Main St Parade/Pet Parade 
 a. currently have 14 application, planning to have more coming in come August 

 b. Need helpers for up at the start; Honi said she will be there  

 c. looking to maybe have an “international folk dress” section 

 d. not a lot of antique cars but sometimes they just show up so need to make sure they have a 

place to park  

 e. looking for car to drive 90+ people in parade  

 f. Looking for someone to take over the Pet Parade, Human Society will help  

   6. Auction/Baskets  

 a. letters are being sent out: Anna to follow up  

 b. Baskets will be in OHD tent and people will be able to buy tickets day of. Winners will be 

drawn at 5:00pm 

7. Marketing  

 a. Entertainment schedule and road map sign need to start being drafter: Cindy to follow up 

 b. Date stickers need to be ordered for the yard sign: Corinne to follow up  

 c. Thermistor signs need to be designed: Corinne and Peter to follow up  

 d. Might need to create a 275th banner  

 e. not doing postcard mailing this year  

8. Website 
 a. sponsorship application needs to be put on site 

 b. new “Old Home Days” account had been made, all emails will go into that email. People who 

need access can just log in and see the emails that pertain to them  

 c. Judy and Iris are still getting emails  

  1. peter fixed this by creating the new email; old emails were being routed through a 

domain that was still owned by Iris  

9. Sponsorship  
 a. everything should be up on website b end of week 

 b. letters going out end of July/beg of Aug 

 c. Laurie’s last year of doing sponsorship  

10. Other 
 a. Al Fulchino Grape Festival: Sunday, September 12 

 b. Children’s and Community Activates  

  1. Sign up needs to be made 

 c. Sign up for OHD tent: Corinne to follow up  

 d. parking will be done with stakes and police tape: Donna to follow up 

 e. buttons for OHD committee: Corinne to follow up 

 f. Over 90 food vouchers: Corinne to follow up  

 


